
 

To Whom it Concerns 

Dear,  

I am wri4ng to express my full support for FenBlock™, an innova4ve solu4on that offers 
hope and empowerment to individuals struggling with dependency on prescribed Fentanyl 
patches. This revolu4onary product, designed to enable safe and self-managed tapering, 
represents a significant stride toward comba4ng the devasta4ng impact of opioid addic4on. 
The mission and objec4ves of iEXIST, LLC are perfectly aligned with the groundbreaking work 
of FenBlock™.  Stopping addic4on before it starts is a cause that I am extremely passionate 
about. It is disheartening to learn that Fentanyl patch dependency typically forms within a 
mere two weeks from the onset of prescribed use. The devasta4ng consequences of this 
dependency are not only physical but also profoundly affect the mental and emo4onal well-
being of the individuals involved. The permanent damage inflicted on the human brain by 
Fentanyl, as documented by esteemed ins4tu4ons like the Na4onal Ins4tute on Health, the 
Na4onal Ins4tute on Drug Abuse, The Journal of American Medicine, and The Center for 
Disease Control CDC, underscores the urgency of finding prac4cal solu4ons. 

FenBlock™ is more than just a product; it is a beacon of hope for those ensnared by the 
clutches of Fentanyl dependency. FenBlock™ provides a way for individuals to have control 
over their own tapering process. This not only makes the transi4on safer but also empowers 
pa4ents to take back control of their lives. The feeling of being in control is priceless and is in 
line with the values of iEXIST, LLC. Our organiza4on advocates for a personalized, 
comprehensive, integrated, and modular approach to treatment and recovery. The opioid 
epidemic is a grave concern that demands collabora4ve efforts and innova4ve solu4ons. 
iEXIST, LLC, founded with the vision of transforming how we approach the treatment of 
opioid use disorder, ac4vely seeks out partners who share our commitment to making a 
meaningful difference. FenBlock™ not only addresses the immediate crisis, but also 
resonates with our core objec4ve of connec4ng people to the support they need, regardless 
of their loca4on or circumstances. The technology offered by FenBlock™, facilita4ng self-
managed tapering, exemplifies the progressive approach that can help individuals transi4on 
from ac4ve use to long-term recovery. 



 

By allowing pa4ents to taper off Fentanyl patches at their own pace, FenBlock™ removes a 
significant obstacle that oVen leads to relapse and, tragically, overdose deaths. This 
empowerment is vital to breaking the cycle of addic4on and suppor4ng individuals on their 
journey to recovery. FenBlock™ is not just a product but a lifeline, offering real hope and 
tangible results. 

I am proud to stand in support of FenBlock™ and the incredible work of its inventor, Neil 
Jackson, whose ingenuity and dedica4on have brought this transforma4ve solu4on to life. 
Together, we can turn the 4de on the opioid epidemic one life at a 4me. I wholeheartedly 
endorse FenBlock™ and urge you to........................... 

Best regards, 

Kathleen Totemoff 
Founder/President 
iEXIST, LLC 


